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The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Sunday Morning, June 5, 1887

CHOATE AS (AN ORATOR.
"Choate was the greatest American ora-

tor," the judge continued. "I think there
are three men who must be recognized as
the greatest orators of America, and I will
name them in the order of their genius .

They were Ruf us Choate, Wendell Phil-
lips and Henry Ward Beecher. Beecher
made many common-plac- e speeches, but
could and did say some fine things. Phil-
lips never delivered an address that was
not a marvel of oratory. Choate was the
peer of any of the great Roman orators.
Choate was one of the wannest, most
sympethetic, and genial men in the world.
His genius entered into to his fellowship
and ripened and mellowed it. Judge Me'
Arthur.

This is interesting. It shows how
a Northern man can insulate himself.
Judge McArthur is doubtless honest

inovnis.

BESTTOIIIt I:?,
This medicine, combining IrQ with pura

veRetable tonics, quickly and completely.
Cares Dyspepsia, Jtadlgrestioii, Weak-x&cs-sf

Impure Blood, Malaria, Cbllla
and Fevers, and Neuralgia.

I t is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tho '

Kidney and lAver.
It Is invaluable for Diseases peculiar ta

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. ,

It does not injure the teeth,cattseheadache.or
roroduco comtipation other Iron medicines do.

It "enriches and purifies the blood
stimulates the appetite, aids' the assimilation
of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and
strengthens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Cevers, Xassitude,
Jjaclc of Energy, etc., it bos no equal.

K3P The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Bade only if BBOWB tUESIUAB CO BALTiaOIUC, BU -

TRIED
CEUCJIBLE.

About twenty years ago I discovered a little
sore on my cheek, and the doctors pronounced
it cancer. I have tried a number of physicians,

bat without receiving any permanent benefit.
Among the number wereone or two specialists.
The medicine they applied was like fire to the
sore, causing Intense pain. I saw a statement
in the papers telling what S. S. G. had done for
otheraslmilarly afflicted. I procured somo at
once. Before I had used tho second bottle tho
neighbors could notice that my cancer was
healing up. My general health had been bad
for two or three years I had a hacking cough

and spit blood continually. I had a severe
pain In my breast. After taking stx bottles of
S. S. S. my cough left me and I grew stouter
than I had been for several years. Sly cancer
has healed over all but a little spot about the
size of a half dime, and It disappear-
ing. I would advise every one with cancer to-giv-

S. S. S. a fair trial.
Mrs. NANCY J. MeCONATTGHEY,

Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind .

Feb. If., 1886.

Swift's Specific Is entirely vegetable, and
Beems to cure cancers by forcing out tli? impu

rities from the Llood. Treatise on lilood and
Skin Diseases mailed free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

DRAWEE 3, ATIiANTA, IA.
I

Jy 10 ly mm thm.;

HOST BRILLIANT, PURE PERFECT

LENSES IN THE WORLD,

CmnHsei with Great Refracting Power.

they are as transparent and color- -
A lesa as itself, and for softness of en- -
durance to the eye cannot be excelled, enabling
tne wearer co reaa ior nonrs witnoat laupue. in
fact tbey are

PERFECT SIGHT PRESERVERS.
Testimonials from the leading; physicians In

the United States. Governors. Senators, legisla
tors, stockmen, men of note in all professions
ana in amerent bnineties or trad a. bankers, me-
chanics, etc., can be given who have had their
sight Improved by their use.

ALL KYES FITTED AND THE FIT GUARAN-
TEED BY

ROBERT R. BELLAMY,
DRUGGIST, WILMINGTON, N. C.

These Glasses are not supplied to "peddlers atany price.
se 4 ly nrro

9 Million worn during the past six years.
This marvelous success Is due
1st. To the superiority ot Coralihe'over all

other materials, as a stiffener for Corsets.
ad. To the superior quality, shape and work-

manship of our Corsets, combined with their
low prices. ,

Avoid cheap imitations made of various kinds
of cord. None are genuine unless
"DR. WARNER'S CORALINE"

Js printed on inside of steel cover...
feb 20 D&wem . su we fr

CARLTON HOUSE,
Warsaw Dnplin Connty, N. C.

QN LINK OF WILMINGTON ANDWELDpSf
Railroad, 55 miles from Wilmington.. , . . .

Table always well supplied with the beet the
country afford. Rates of Board very reasons
ble. H. J. CARLTON. I .

dec2VDAWtrv : . p fronrletbr.

TheJIaripn Star, :
TT l OLDBSTHSWSPAPER PUBLISHED TN

the Pee Dee section, one of the wealthiest
and most nrosDerous In the State, offersi to Con.
mJsston &ad Wholesale Merchants and Manufao-- .

imng by sample, an excellentmedium of com -

mnnleatlon with a laxere and innnentia. clsumnt
nierohants, mechanics, planters and nval rtore
menr whose patronage Is worth solicitation.- - Ad
EftoSnaf"'1

the.riieart like1 the unerring n ana
bounding shaft from; the rbher'a,

biw. Bis --mannerism ;was marked.

His pbsturingsvere those of a"da'pr

Cing master.; His A theme, even
the felicities -- of his diction" and

the graceful flow of hia periods, never

moved him. . He remained self-containe- d,

studied, artificial to the. last.

He did not feel,- - and he failed to
make others" feel. There was too
much of arty arid not enough of na-

ture in what he did. Hia - passions
seemed asleep.

How different is all this from a

Demosthenes, a Fox, a Grattan
a Prentiss, a Patrick Henry, a

Preston! Mr. Webster understood
the difference if he did not practice
it. He said : "True eloquence does not
consist in speech. Words and phrases
may be marshalled in every way
but they cannot compass it. It must
exist in the many and in the occas-

ion." He was risrbt. An orator is
born, just as mucp as a poet is born.
True eloquence'must exist in the
man." The schools of oratory can-

not impart it; neither study nor prac
tice can bring it "from afar."

Patrick Henry teas an orator. He
knew but little of the schools, but he
was a living battery. His was a pow-

erful magnetic organism, his soul was

on fire with patriotsm and unquench-

able ardor, and at will he commanded
the language of nature. His elo-

quence was a part of himself: it "ex-

isted in the man." It is no wonder
that he could control an audience
as a skilled rider a horse. No one.
could sit under the inspiration of his
genius and the rich tones of his
voice and criticise the .speaker. The
intense magnetism of the orator
swept away all resistance and held
one in leash.

It was so with Prentiss, with Mc-Duffi- e,

with Preston, with Haskill,
with Clay, with Kerr, with all great
orators; it is so with all living men
who can move great bodies and
make them respond to their own will
and emotions. But Judge-McArth- nr

never heard of this class in the South.
Beecher and Choate and Phillips had
passion, and so had a score or a half
hundred others in the South. Gen.
Clingman had heard Prentiss, Web-
ster, Choate and he told us that
George McDaffio was the greatest
orator to whom he ever listened.

We have no doubt that the late
Bishop Pierce was a greater orator
than Beecher although not so great
a man. We have no doubt that
Bishop Bascom was a greater orator
than any man ever born in New En-

gland save Prentiss. But "doctors
will differ" even as to oratory and
orators. The model of the North is
the model of a cold climate.

THE NEGROES NOT DYING OUT,

Bishop Penick is of the opinion
that the negroes are gradually be
coming extinct. He says that from
60 to 100 per cent, more negroes die
in tne cities than whites. This is
true, but the negroes are far more
prolific than the whites and the mor-
tality among; country negroes is far
less than among the town negroes.
But for these two facts the dying out
of the race would only be a question
of time. The mortality Is greater as
the population is dense. In New
Orleans the negro, death rate is 60
per cent, greater than that of the
whites. In Charleston and Washing-
ton City the mortality is said to be
100 per cent, greater. That5 is, two
negroes die for every white person in
every 100 population of each race.

It is well undsrstood why it is that
the death rate is so much greater
among colored than among whites.
The want of cleanliness, the condi
tion of their homes, 4he prevalence
of certain nameless diseases among
them, and the perpetuation of these
diseases, or their . effects in their
children, all conspire to make' the"
death rate alarmingly excessive. The
New Orleans ZVmes-Democr- at takes
the view the Stab has always taken:
that the negro race will not become
extinct because the births' are equal
or more than equal to the deaths. It
says of other races, to show that a
high mortality does not necessarily
indicate that a race is dying out:

"There is a light mortalitv in France.
yet the population is at a standstill, while
in Germany, where the death rate ia much
heavier, the population is increasing rap- -
luiy. ah itew xiDgiana me mortality is farheavier among the foreign born than among
the natives, but the former are increasing
the faster. ' And no more conBuicuons eri--
deuce could he cited to Drove that & he w
mortality may be coincident with a rapidly
uwcauujs rave tu&u ma r rencu uanaul&n.i ne jrrenca uan&oians die in such numbers

that in this country it would be deemedequal to an epidemic, the death rate ex-
ceeding that of the negroes, yet the race
grows more rapidly than that of any other
known. It has doubled itself every twenty
years since Canada fell into possession ofthe English with little if any immigration
from France." It has crowded the English
speaking people out of almost all Canada;It has poured over a quarter of - a mQliou
Franco-Canadia-ns into the United States.-I- n

littl more than a century it has in-
creased nearly." hundred fold. The ex- -;
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Gins, Chemical "Works. Kailroad P.rid
Steamboat Deck?, eto in-i- ...

It is supplied ready for i,.,. :.. .

203 sq. feet, and weighs with my,.,'

Ins to finish, otly about s;paun,h"",Cost
105

feot.

It is adapted for all cUm-- n,
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Samples and Depnrir,tiv, "
mail. "'"rreei,,

H. W. JOHNS M'F:G C0
SOLEMAKUPACfUriKllSop

H. W. Johns Fire and Water-Proo- t

Asbestos Soofing, Sheathing, Buildin
Felt, Asbestos Steam Packing Boile

Coverings. Roof Paints, Fire-P- f

Paints, etc.

VUICABEST0N. Moulded piston
Eod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet-Packin-

etc
E8TAiiI,ISi:; 3JJ--

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

Chicago. Philadelphia. London

N. H.SMITH
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

FAYETTEVILLE, . c:.

Correspondeace solicited Irom partly Wjfim

buy or sell lands. Reliable at torneys em

ployed to investigate UUch, etc. Kefers to has

Iness men of Fayettevlllo.

OFFICE AT SMBTSI'S DEPOT,
Corner Munford and Donaldson St..

IWhere a FULL STOCK of;

BEST ICE, COAL AND WOOD

Can be found at LOWEST PRICKS.

B? Look sout for the sten. "T- - - wuit nuwi
0- - 1e 19 DAWtf

FARMS AND LANDS FOR SALE.

IMPROVED LANDS, TIMBERED LANDS

and TOWN PROPERTIES.
'

The Counties of Robeson, Bladen, Cumberland
and all adjacent sections, offer fine onnnrt.nnl- -

tles for Investment. The openineof direct ra-
ilways North make the SHOE HEEL sectioni
NSW AND INVITING FIELD for Trucking, Gar
denlng and Fruit. Climate and hyaena adva-
ntages unsurpassed in any country. A compottaj

point for freights. Railways North, South, East

and West. Quick transport North by several
routes. A erand ODDortunitv for safe iovect
ments, and a better one for practical fanners awl

horticulturists
"Come and see or write to '

0. II. BL0CKKH,

Real Estate Acent, Shoe Heel,
my 5 D&Wtf Robeson Co.. N. 0.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

AND BREAKFAST BACON.

NONS QENUINE
UNi.ESS BEARING OUrt PATENTED A UOMT

METALLIC SEAL, ATTACHED TO THE STRING, AND

THE STRIPED CANVAS, A3 IN THE CUT.

delSlv Ihsu

A DVF.R TTSERS

rar lAim
A line of

vs. l vyjj.-'- vJ jl
advertising in American

1. 7

papers by addressing

n,iw&U.Newspaper Advertisma
- IO Spruce St., New York.

Sand loots, for lOOjSE!
The Greensboro Patriot

Z'tft considering the
Cheapest.Paper InJfeX?- -

SUBSCRIPTION Ail"
. . .. fmt9 to" The PATRIOT offers nnpariuew

aaoCaswell. Person, Alamance
great Tobacco Belt ol North taroi'"

, THE PA1"" f
.Ll , . rr!T7LATI0N of

per m Piedmont North (ro'ina.
It gives you ali the LOCAL ;.eU.'litrlaZTtSlvn the NEWS from

Counties. , sTATB fEWS- -

Tt; ff1vsi von all the LATKn 1 c

Valuable AOgives the Farmers

Household. -l-Bhi.lin,tn Q the rear ronod- -

, .M Kdltr and ProP

The Savannah Weekly Ne

SAVAjN ah wjoum"" It couw.'THE newspaper- - d, do-ea-page,
week a complete resume er ino dsr,

101topics rf.
.editorials on the current

ginai ana seieciea o'00' Yr, ondenseuit oomblnea aports. In fact,
all the best features of the dtWB to ca

the SAVANNAH MORNING
fully edited, enterprising tUt can W

,011butlournat; not a local paper,
read with interest in any locality. c1omc

rThepriceis only
Ave or more, i.j J lpaper of Its class to America. D wv
- sample eopieo uu EsTI- -

cation. -- ' .jftva,nnbviiL
deo i

. . , .- m mmmmw " - - I 71 J p

f made to the acre in 1886, and in spite--

of i "the depressed condition of vthe
tobacco market."

3 -
THE PERIODICALS. -

The Forum for June has the following
contents: Is Andover HomaniingT Prof.
Francis L.Patton ; Books that have helped
nie, Andrew Lang; What" is the object of
Life; Prof C j Romanes;, hy, thd Re-

vised. , Ed ition t has failed rtJohn Fulton ;
False notions of.Government, Prof. Lester
T. Ward; On things Social, Eliza ;Lynn

Linton ;.CapiUl Punishment, Rev. J. M:
Buckley; Railway, Passes and the -- Public,
J. T. Brooks;.The Control of the Pacific,
Commander, H. B. Taylor; An Evil of the
Schools, Ed. Cary ; The Form , and Speed
of Yatchs, Prof, R. H. .Thurston. ' The
Forum is published by the Forum Pub-
lishing, Company, 97 Fifth Avenue, New
Ybrk at $5 per annum.

The Atlantic Monthly Jot June has the
following bill of fare for its renders: A
Crucial Experiment. T. P. Quincy; The
Theory of the Social Compact. A Sketch
of its History, A. Lawrence Lowell; Ballad
of Pentyre Town, Graham R. Tomson;
Paul Patoff, XL (continued), XII. F.
Marion Crawford; Enceladus P. Recall,
Andrew Hedbrooke; Nursery classes in
School, IL E. Scudder; The Second Son,
XIX. (continued), XX.. XXI. M O. W.
Oliphant and T. B. Aldrich; A Caged Bird,
Sarah Orne Jewett; Completed Work of
the Federal Condition, John Fiske; Our
Hundred Days in Europe, IV. Olivier
Wendell Holmes; Elihu Vedder's Pictures,
William , Howe Downes; Richardson's
American Literature, The Goethe-Carly- le

Correspondence, Chinese Ghosts, The Con-
tributors' Club, Books of the Month.

CURRENT OOMMBXT.

Moreover, Mr. ShermanV stu-
died application of the epithet "Con
federate" to the Democratic party of
to-d- ay and his labored effort to show
that by the election of Mr. Cleveland
"Confederate" ideas were made dom-
inants as foolish as insulting. Whose
votes does he hope to win by that?
There are thousands of men not only
among those who voted for Mr.
Cleveland, bat among those who vo-

ted for Hancock and for Tilden, who
were as patriotic as Mr. Sherman,
whose devotion to their country at
least brought them no wealth, and
who never surrendered their honest
convictions for either place or pelf.
Is it good policy for Mr. Sherman to
challenge comparison on these points?
He appears to think that it is, but we
take the liberty of admonishing him
that it will not bring him any nearer
that goal of his ambition which, in
his somewhat devious way, he has so
loner pursued and never attained.
If we disregard what Mr. Sherman
has to say of the past as the country
certainly will disregard it and ask
what he has to say ot the future, the
answer will be, almost nothing. His
long speeoh contains only one brief
indication of the policy be proposes
in the name of his party on any cur-
rent opinion. New Ybrk Times.
Mugwump,

But the little boom is burst.
The censure of the bloody-shir- t

swingers for bis kindly utterances at
the bouth proved too much for him.
And yesterday at Springfield Mr.
Sherman fell into his old habits
again. No man can be nominated
for President, much less elected, who
treats the rebellion as still rampant,
speaks of the Democratic party as

tbe left wing of the new Confed
erate army" and advocates the per--

; p ,i, Ti

Sherman! he has exhibited his Bour- -

boniem and his demagogy to no pur-
pose. Mr. Blaine will now go abroad
more convinced than ever that some
times Bilence is golden. New York
World, Ind. Dem.

The Work of the Wilmington Star.
Richmond State Dem.

The Wilmington, (N. C), Star
and the Baltimore Manufacturers'
Record are still opposed in opinion
as to the status of industrial life in
North Carolina. The Record is an
industrial boomer, whilst the Star,
which is in a position to understand
the true situation in the good old Tar--

Heel State, and not wishing to have
the people deceived by nattering
accountejof industrial progress, states
frankly the facts in the case. Wil
mington has doubled its population
m the last twenty years, and many
other cities or jxorth Carolina are
fairly prosperous; but according to
the Star the State is handicapped by
the high tariff. The farmers are not
as thrifty as they should be. Many of
them, like some of the Virginia far
mers, are very poor, borne of them
grow poorer and poorer every year in
spite of their energy in field and for
est. These facts, the Star constantly
lays before the public, whilst the
Manufacturers vcecora, which means
well, no doubt, tries to refute the
statements of tho Wilmington paper.
Jur exchange, in its issue of yester
day, says: Here follows the extract. I

Long may the Star flourish to battle
for the interests of the whole State.
Would that more of our journals un- -

aersiooa me ainerence Detween a
small class and the people at large.

mttlte Inscriptions.
English - Churchman.

The mysterious Hittite inscriptions
first found by iJurckhardt in A. D.
in 1808, and rediscovered in "1872,
have long baffled every attept to de
cipher them, it is now announced
that Captain Claude Conder, R. E.,
has succeeded in reading and trans-latin- g

them'. "The documents show
ing how he has arrived at this dis
covery have been placed in the hands
of Sir CharlesJWilson. and Sir Charles
Warren. - In about a month Darticu- -

lars Will "t- -

be published by the Pales I
I

tine X ExDloratioa Fund W a ar I

.ti ...r.uu... - v v I
vu-vn- v uFvcroi Aarenesw, anoLi
Certain - names i in ' ancient ' historV I -

hitherto unintelligible are- - bow --can-
ble of . exDlanation. ' "1 :

ne&yy oinnTaie ut itieiMio. ; -- -r
..--

i"

That the condition .of the negroes
as'Ca "race is advanced ini the'JasV
twenty' years , is debatable. - There
are intelligent men rwho take- op-

posing views. The death rate keeps
up to the high standard, and this
"clearly" Shows that "their habits dro
not improved. The negroes need to
be 'taught -- very much - of sanitary
laws. Until they learn how impor-

tant . is cleanliness, as to the person,
their dwellings and surroundings,
and "that .stagnant ; water "or water
standing in pools to bo evaporated
by the sun means sickness and death
there wUlnot be much diminution of
the death --rate among them. ' We
agree withilie New Orleans paper

whenit says: ... . ,:
'

, -- lose who have given-jnon- ey for the
higher education of the" negro and estab-
lished colleges throughout the. South have
done well; but they could have done much
better had they devoted some of this money
to the amelioration Of the condition of the
negroes, and particularly to , instructing
them in the lawsof health' and hygiene. It
is a subject worttjrof .consideration by the
people of the South, and, indeed, of all the
country. The negro mortality of the South
helps to swell the death rate of that sec-

tion; the negro quarters "are hotbeds where'
disease is generated, and comes forth to
slay its thousands.

NOT FOR BCSY MEN.
Why do not the Southern school

teachers adopt either Stephens's or
Holmes's History of the United
States as a text book in the schools
of all kinds? The common schools
of Virginia, West Virginia, North
Carolina and Louisiana have adopted
Holmes's "New History" as the text
book. By using Southern school
boolcs the pupils would not be taught
falsehoods concerning the war with'

the North as they are taught when
Northern books are used.

Marshal Lannes made a capital
remark when the Marquis of Montes
quieu told him of taking a coat from
ah ancestor's drawer. Said the great
soldier of Napoleon: "I am au an
cestor myself."

More than seventy-fiv- o copies of
Dabney's brilliant and striking novel
"Don Miff" have been sold in Wil-

mington. One young lady told us
she thought it was far more enjoyable
than Hardy's masterpiece, "Far from
the Madding Crowd."

Mr. Margaret J. Preston's new
volume of verse is well received in
the North. It is called "Colonial
Ballads, Sonnets and Other Verse."
The Boston Post says appreciatively :

"Mrs. Margaret J. Preston has a charm-
ing way of telling stories in verse; her Co-

lonist Ballads are spirited, patriotic, full of
generous things; and she delights in making
a poem of some tender, brave or picturesqe
incident: and in telling, for children, cha-
racteristic anecdotes and traditions of th- -

youth of the old painters. Of course she
writes sonnets noble in feeling, religious,
full of fancy and of hero worship; but her
greatest Buccees is in her ballads and stories
in verse. It will be a pity if sonnets wile ber
from that which she does with so much
grace and sweetness, and tempt to that path
which more than any other in literature is
thickly strewn with failures."

There are the fewest number of
really eminent poets who ever mio- -

ceeded in writing the sonnet, a most
difficult form of verso with artificial
limitations. Probably of tbu tens of
thousands of experiments there are not
more than two or three hundred son
nets of a high-wate- r mark, and not a
dozen of the very first rank. Shake
speare, Milton, Wordsworth and a
half dozen others have done great
work in this special line. Of Ameri-
can sonnet writers wo think that
Paul H. Hayne and George Boker
have been tho most successful.

The beet living Southern poet is
Samuel Minturn Peck, of Tusca-
loosa, Alabama. He has written two
or three short poems that deserve
to be immortal. We have no doubt
that they will through the centuries
be found in any tasteful , and fair
anthology of American verse that
may be printed. He has published
one volume of verse with the title of

Cap and Bells," A second volume
is anuounced. He has also had some
of his songs set to music. A popu-
lar one is called "A Knot of Blue."
He is under thirty years of age.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Danbury JReporter, copies what the
Stab said in rj)to the Baltimore
American on e$sylvania tobacco.
It says: ;

. , .

"Our peerless' Stale cohtemDorarv has
overlooked a most important point? in in-
stituting a comparison between - the net
profit on an acre of tobacco grown in Lan
caster county ' last year; : and Instances
wnere i nat has been beaten fifty times in
North Carolina." by not civihe instances of
an acre of tobacco grown in Granville or
Vance; county last ytar. - The - compar-
ison should be drawn from Instances of
what an acre of tobacco netted last yearduring the denressed condition nf the. to
bacco market." ; x

The Stxb did not have the figures
fot last year and it desired to speak
of Its own fcnowledge.The :bford
paper did not furnish theaeeded data
and it Vaslhcpessabte." to vus. We
wrote, of oXh years becauee "our

c;waa. trustworthy-.-- ;L$7e
have no doubt attinsUnces can3.be I

r
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QAftA Lbs, SNUFF.: RAILROAD,
LORILLARD and MRS. MILLER.

For sale low by

mh6tf ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

M. Fi Crobm & Co.
Successors to J. I. Croom & Bro.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GENERAL GROCERIES, LIQUORS.'TOBACCO,

CIGARS,!.'

Which we offer at the Cheapest Market Prices

for Cash, and to the Country Trade
offer Special Inducements.

3i. F. CROOM & CO..
102 North WaterSt.,

febS4tf 'Wilmington N.C.

Kainit. Kainit.
2505TNS PDBE GERMAN KAINTr,

250hlldS' M0LASSKS'

1 000 bl8 VLOTm'

2 000 bashels CORN'

150 1)0X68 D- - s IDES'

QQ bags COFFEE.

Suffar, Lard, Soap, Soda, Crackers, Candles,
Candy. Nails, Hoop Iron, Lye, Potash, Snuff,
TODacco, c. ixw Dy

mh 27 tf WORTH & WORTH.

BEOSIEB1T.
TTERY GREAT BARGAINS IM SUPERIOR HO- -

v
BEERY. Extra cheap CHILDREN'S FINE AND

RIBBED HOSE, GENTS' SUMMER HALF HOSE.

Handsome EMBROIDERED DRESSES in Ecru
and White.

GINGHAMS, LAPNS and PRINTS.

JNO. J. H ED RICK,
ap 22 tf Corner Market and Front.

Atkinson & Manning,
AGENTS,

NortS Carolina Home InsnraBee Comp'y

"yE OFFER TO THOSE WANTING INSUR

ANCE AGAINST FIRE, Policies In this Old and
Reliable Home Institution.

All losses promptly paid.;

W. S. PRIMROSE, President.
CHARLES ROOT, Secretary.:
PULASKI COWPEB, Supervisor.
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LET THERE BE MORE LIGHT.

T OFFEB TO THE TRADE A LARGE AND '
JL
beautiful assortment of Stand, Suspension and

Student's Lamps, in all the late and handsome
designs, which I will'sell at actual cost in order
to make room for other goods coming in store.
I also have the Celebrated "Schneider and
Rochester" Lamps In Brass and Nickle. Imperial
.Regulator ana otner improved burners, withchimneys and other attachments.

If you want light these surpass any Lamp ever
ouerea or mveaiea.

Call and examine my stock before buying else- -
ttK.FA Of- 1" Utnfrll a.HA

my 1 tr L. C. LINEBHRY.

A. Wanted,
10,000 Lbs. DRY HIDES,

20,000 Lbs. WOOL,washed and unwash'dFor whlfth t.ha hicrhAat nitn n,i. tttDI ncM
Consignments solicited. Correspondence by

Respectfully, SAMUEL BEAR, Sk.,
P 15 tf 18 Market street

OF THE THREE FIRMS IN NEW YORK WHO
manufacture high grade Pianos, the firm of

Sphmer Ss Co. has the largest retail trade In New
York without exceptions. Thev manufacturenow 65 Pianos a week, of which number over
nan are oia m New Yorx city at retail. This is
the best proof of their superiority. We are also
Agents ror ti. uaDier & Bro., James & Holstrom,
and Behr Bros. AU of the above are sold on themost reasonable terms K. VAN LAER,my 10 tf 409 Red Cross St.

I bin positive remedy for the above diKue; by IM use
thousands of cases, ot tt worst kind sad of long standing
nave oeen cored, maeed, so strong is my nun in l is emcecy,
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FBEB, together With a VAIr
uajviai ikeaxisb on una aiseaae,io anysnnerer. wive

and F. O. address. CB.T. A.SUCUiI,181 rearlSU.M.
HO tl DftTOtn

The State Chronicle
Successor to the; Parmer and Mechanic

and the Chronicle. )a

Under!, New Management
NEWSY BRIGHT AND CLEAN. TJP WITH

THE TIMES.!

THE "STATE CHRONICLE" WILL BE WHAT
name implies a State Paper. It is not the

Ralxish "Chronicle,' and will not be local or
sectional. It will aim to keep up with the news
rrom smnrpny 10 Manteo, or, as tne politicians
pu is, rrom unerosiee to uurncucK.It will the orean of no man. no riner. no seo--
tion, no party. It will be Democratic in politics,
put wiu not nesitace to criticise uemooratic mea
sures ana uemoerauoomcers. - - - -

TERMS OV SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year $2.00
Six Months . .... .. . . . . . 1.00
.Three months .50

Tor a Sample Copy address
- THE STATE CHRONICLE,

wt 8 tf Raleleh. N.C.

Albemarle Enquirer,
'

.; EDENTON, N. C.
TMfR. ALBERT Hi DOWELL, ONE O? THE OLD--

'-- coo auu luubi, expeneneea doumaiists in tneState, has connected himself editorially withthe Albemarle Enquirer, the leading DemocraticNewspaper in the First District. 4 An excellent
Newspaper. Terms of Subscription $1.50 per

.IUUIUU1, I W lur BL& IUUJ1UIS.
i- - DO WELL BROTHERS, Publishers,

lanaODAWlm - Bdeuton. NCI.

Atkinson & manning's
Insurance Rooms "

NO. 113 NORTH WATER STREET,

Fire, . Marine ani . life Coipanies,
Aggregate Capital Represented Over $100.000,0oa

1e 11 tf ... ,J
CMicfcHayEdoj-Iro- n & Glue, for Sale.

eONSIGNMENTS OP COTTON AND NAVAL

STORES CABSFULLY HANDLED, c : - 4 -

J i f -
5 - Oommtssion Merchants. - T

w- - and frank in his admiration. He
really believes that the North had

f. produced the greatest orators, and
r, . yet he omits the greatest orator ever

born on Northern soil Sargeant S.

Prentiss. Choate was an orator of a
high grade. He was a striking char-

acter, and he had precisely what all
great orators have fire, and which
Daniel Webster lacked in an eminent
degTee. We heard him once. He
was solemn, sensible and dull
General Clingman, who served
in the United States Congress
so long and with such distinction,
and who has such a profound admi-
ration of the "godlike Daniel," as he
was called by his most enthusiastic
admirers, told us this. He said of
all men he saw m the Congress, Mr.
Webster grew greater as he receded

! fromLim that he loomed up above
- all his fellows in his colossal great-- -

ness. He said he heard Mr. Webster
once speaking in the Senate when a
Western member of the House, who
afterwards became a leading Sena-
tor, interrupted him with the remark,

... "And that is the great Webster.
What is the matter with him?" On
went the statesman, when the West-erae- r

said to his annoyance, "Great
Scott, is he fuddled? " Gen. C. re-pli- ed,

"no, he is not in liquor." Af-
ter the speech was ended, the West--.

ern,. Representative said, "I'll be
, 7r'if a speech like that wouldn't

empty a hall in five minutes in my
- K -- district." Gen. C. said he had never

heard" Mr. Webster 'so animated.V -

--andtyet to a man accustomed to the
earnest eloquence of Corwin, Pngh
and other Western men an elo-

quence that stirred, controlled, en--
--

- 'thnsed thought it very dull and un- -
-- interesting.-

Mr Webster was no orator, ac
cording to either the X3reek, French,

--
V"-V?" Southern or Western standard. The

" -- ame may bev said of Mr.-Evere- tt

x'! e was cold, artificial, studied, rhet-oricaliftV-

heard hia oration on
- r Washington. It was an elegant com-- ,

position and there; were passages of
", exquisite rhetorical finish and excel-- -

Xlei? incited with studied art.

1 out of it ; marble;:but : they were
ieUss. He lacked the divine of--

; vuf W thoughts to ,3 THB STAR, ' 'I
ufi . afartos: .wr a m. snll. onr """mhsotf l-- : : - - wumlBrton. N. a sj.w,sFs""
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